[The effect of anesthetics on control of respiration].
Ventilatory control in humans depends on complex mechanisms which aim to maintain a cellular CO2-, O2- and H(+)-homeostasis under physiological conditions. This regulation is based on chemical control which predominantly acts via peripheral chemoreceptors in the carotid bodies and central chemoreceptors in the ventral medulla of the brainstem on the one hand, and behavioural control on the other, by which it is possible to adapt respiration to conditions of daily living. The influence of anaesthesia and related conditions may depress respiration and have a sustained effect on ventilatory control. Perioperative respiratory depression remains a serious clinical problem in perioperative medicine. This review will give an overview of ventilatory control and discuss the most relevant responses, describe the effects of pain, anaesthetics and opioids on ventilatory control and their interaction. The current body of knowledge is put into perspective to identify patients at risk for perioperative respiratory depression.